Introduction {#sec1}
============

Metal--organic frameworks (MOFs) have the promise that by changing the building blocks, the organic ligands, and metal nodes,^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ we can design an optimal material for an increasing range of applications.^[@ref3]^ Their unique chemical tunability offers the potential to decisively change the field: instead of relying on traditional methods of trial and error, we now have the quantum chemistry at hand to tailor-make materials. Yet, lack of theoretical studies restricts the number of compounds we can synthesize, characterize, and fully test for any of these applications. These limitations have motivated theoretical investigations^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ to support the experimental efforts. While the focus of most of these computational studies has been on finding the optimal materials for gas separation or storage,^[@ref6]−[@ref13]^ far less theoretical work has been directed toward the emerging applications of MOFs, such as photovoltaics, sensing, and photocatalysis.^[@ref14]−[@ref18]^ These applications are interesting from a computational point of view, as they require a detailed understanding of the principles governing MOF band structure modulation.

Key electronic structure characteristics to be optimized for efficient photoinduced applications comprise band gap, valence and conduction band edge energy alignment, conductivity, excited state ligand--metal charge separation, and charge carrier lifetimes ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Strategies for compositional tuning of MOF photoactivity by ligand functionalization (changing side group R) or metal node modification (replacing metal with ). Excited state pathways to achieve a metal node reduction in a MOF.](ja-2018-13667n_0001){#fig1}

Precisely, a MOF should have an optimal band gap, preferentially tuned to a wavelength domain at which one would like the light absorption to take place. To enable an efficient charge transfer at the heterojunction or from/toward the substrate, the position of valence and conduction band edges should be energetically favorable. Upon creation of an electron--hole pair, an efficient electron migration toward an active site or an interface is essential. Besides, in the particular case of redox catalysis, one would like to ensure that the active centers are traps of the electrons and holes. In addition, the excited charge carrier lifetime needs to be sufficiently long to avoid the recombination before the injection at the interface or transfer toward a substrate takes place.

To solve these challenges, a lot of effort is put into finding an optimal metal--ligand combination that combines all these properties. However, one can also envision a strategy in which one tries to further improve the performance of an existing MOF. One attractive strategy is the partial replacement of metals within the nodes, creating mixed-metal MOFs. This is a synthetically achievable approach, as some examples of such mixed-metal systems are already known.^[@ref19]−[@ref29]^ Practically, partial metal replacement allows *modifying the absolute and relative energy position of metal states* within the band structure of a MOF. Therefore, it is important to provide a roadmap for the selection of these dopants to engineer the electronic structure of existing compounds or new MOFs.

As model systems, we select MIL-125(Ti)-NH~2~ and UiO-66(Zr)-NH~2~ ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), both of which have a similar optical absorption spectrum with onset in the visible region^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ and are considered for usage in photocatalysis and photovoltaics.^[@ref14],[@ref32]−[@ref34]^ In a combined experimental and computational study we show how doping with V and Nb in MIL-125 and UiO-66 allows us to tune the optical properties.

![Structures of metal nodes in MIL-125 and UiO-66 architectures.](ja-2018-13667n_0002){#fig2}

Toward a Doping Strategy {#sec1.1}
========================

As discussed in the previous section, the doping of metal nodes in a MOF can allow shifting metal states with respect to the electronic levels of the host. Deciding on which metal to use, it is important to recall that the position of its states is defined, among others, by the *electron affinity* of a metal node. Thus, choosing, for example, a metal with a higher electron affinity would enable placing its states below the ligand levels in the conduction band.

As metal nodes in a MOF can be often seen as embedded metal oxide clusters, one can apply the reducibility criteria of metal oxides to select an appropriate dopant. For MOFs the most appropriate criteria are a sufficiently small band gap and a high electron affinity ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), as defined by the absolute position of the conduction band edge.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^

![Modification of band gap, conduction band alignment, and creation of localized electron traps using metal doping of a MOF.](ja-2018-13667n_0003){#fig3}

The amplitude of this electron level modulation depends on the concentration of dopant, which is another leverage for band structure tuning. The choice of a concentration should be facilitated by modeling doped MOF band structure in a different concentration range. To apply these general considerations to specific examples, we explore shifting metal states in the conduction band in MIL-125-NH~2~(Ti) and UiO-66-NH~2~(Zr) (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The potential dopants are *n*d^0^ transition or main group metals, in their highest oxidation state (e.g, V, Sn, W, Ta, Nb). Using the extensive literature on oxides, we can further refine the selection set to ensure that within the oxide state band positions align well.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^

In terms of absolute position, V~2~O~5~, SnO~2~, WO~3~, Ta~2~O~5~, and Nb~2~O~5~ conduction bands are situated lower in energy, as compared to both titania and zirconia.^[@ref35]^ Their band gaps are smaller than that of ZrO~2~, while only Ta~2~O~5~, SnO~2~, and Nb~2~O~5~ have larger band gaps than TiO~2~.^[@ref35]^ Despite the fact that compared to ZrO~2~ most of the above oxides have a higher electron affinity, not all of them necessarily are interesting dopants for UiO-66. Those having a larger electron affinity difference with ZrO~2~ will merely create deep trap states instead of shallow ones, shifting the lowest unoccupied crystal orbital (LUCO) state below the thermodynamic limit for a possible reduction reaction and facilitating undesirable defect-induced nonradiative electron--hole recombination.

Hence, according to these criteria it is interesting to investigate Ti replacement in MIL-125-NH~2~ by V, Sn, W, and Nb and Zr replacement in UiO-66-NH~2~ by Ta, Nb, W, and Ti.^[@ref35],[@ref36]^ In addition, we consider Y for Zr replacement, as Y~2~O~3~ has a similar band gap to ZrO~2~, although its conduction band edge is higher. Besides, as Ti doping of UiO-66 was already extensively studied,^[@ref27],[@ref37]^ it is not considered here. Due to the differences between the electronic structure of MOFs and metal oxides imposed by the presence of ligands and finite size of metal oxide clusters in their structure, the accurate effect of dopant, preselected following this procedure, requires accurate electronic structure calculations of the corresponding MOF, to make a final selection.

For this purpose, we compute the density of states, evaluate absolute energy positions of band edges, and analyze LUCOs in doped MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~. This study is performed within the density functional theory, using the HSE06 functional^[@ref38]^ for electronic structure calculations to ensure accurate description of band gaps and conduction band (CB) positions of main group and transition metals. A detailed description of computational methods is given in the [Supporting Information (SI)](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf).

Considering MIL-125-NH~2~, its doping is supposed to enhance the localization on metal states, reducing the contribution of the ligand. As demonstrated below, Sn, W, V, and Nb have various effects on its electronic structure.

Introduction of V into MIL-125-NH~2~ leads to a remarkable localization effect both in space and among chemical species (localization on V atoms), substantially reducing the contribution of the organic part as compared to pure MIL-125-NH~2~ ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, a total amount of LUCO electron density localized on metals is 0.46 e^--^ in pristine MIL-125-NH~2~ versus 0.73 e^--^ in its V-doped counterpart with 1/8 concentration (SI, [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf)). Already this amount of V decreases the CB edge position toward −4.5 eV, and a further concentration increase toward 1/4 shifts CB to −4.8 eV. However, in terms of absolute energy level alignment it should be born in mind that the electrostatic potential at the center of a pore does not necessarily coincide with the vacuum potential far away from the MOF surface; moreover, these values do not include temperature effect, so the absolute values should be considered as indicative of band positions. The V concentration dependence of the band gap is shown in [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf).

![Localized states at the bottom of the conduction band of MIL-125-NH~2~ generated by V-doping of MIL-125-NH~2~ (2 Ti sites out of 16 total are occupied by V^5+^).](ja-2018-13667n_0004){#fig4}

W and Nb are lowering the CB edge of MIL-125-NH~2~. Nb improves the localization on the node, although, as it can be seen from the density of states, C atoms of ligands, as well as Ti, still contribute to the LUCO state ([Figure S3, Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf)). The Nb~2~O~5~ band gap is 0.2 eV higher than that of TiO~2~,^[@ref35]^ which correlates with a moderate increase in the localization. Regarding WO~3~, despite the fact that it has much higher electron affinity than TiO~2~,^[@ref35]^ both Ti and W states contribute to the bottom of the conduction band, suggesting that this criterion alone does not guarantee the localization solely on the dopant metal. The observed moderate decrease of CB position is in line with the optical band gap lowering in W-doped TiO~2~.^[@ref39]^

Replacement of Ti by Sn does not enhance LUCO localization, as Sn states lie above those of Ti; moreover the CB position is slightly shifted upward in energy. This example illustrates that solely the alignment criterion is not sufficient for prediction of trap formation. Indeed, SnO~2~ has a 0.3 eV larger band gap than TiO~2~.^[@ref35]^

Regarding UiO-66-NH~2~, incorporation of Nb results in shallow trap states overlapping with the conduction band edge ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and overall concentration-dependent shift of the CB relative to pure UiO-66-NH~2~. The Nb concentration dependence of the band gap is illustrated in [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf).

![Electron trap states at the bottom of the conduction band of Nb-doped UiO-66-NH~2~.](ja-2018-13667n_0005){#fig5}

We also explore the effect of W substitution in UiO-66-NH~2~. In that case, W generates deep trap states in the band gap, substantially reducing its width and mainly localized on W and neighboring O atoms.

Ta-doping shifts down the metal states ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), closing the gap between Zr-centered levels and the bottom of the conduction band, formed by the ligand orbitals. The LUCO in this case stays centered on the ligand. This example demonstrates that the electron affinity of the dopant can be insufficient to create the metal states below the ligand ones. Meanwhile, it shows how doping can be used to close the energy gap between different zones of the MOF conduction band. Such a closing should *a priori* facilitate the relaxation of an excited hot electron toward the bottom of the conduction band. Thus, in the case of UiO-66 Ta can be used as a co-dopant with another metal. Moreover, increased metal--ligand delocalization, ensured by Ta, is *a priori* favorable for enhancing the excited state conductivity, which is essential for photovoltaic applications and whose amplitude can be modulated through the dopant concentration change.

![Enhancing metal--ligand hybridization via Ta-doping of UiO-66. 25% of Zr is substituted by Ta, placing 2 Ta per node in 3 out of 4 nodes.](ja-2018-13667n_0006){#fig6}

Partial substitution of Y into UiO-66-NH~2~, accompanied by hydroxylation of bridging oxygen atoms, creates Y states well above the conduction band edge. This is an expected result considering the absolute CB position of Y~2~O~3~ situated ca. 1.0--2.0 eV above that of ZrO~2~. Therefore, the band gap, which is similar in the case of Y~2~O~3~ and ZrO~2~, cannot be used as the sole criterion for dopant selection.

The summary of band alignment and band gap parameters for doped MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~ is presented in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}.

![Band alignment in doped MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~. Ti and Zr correspond to undoped compounds. Dopant concentrations in MIL-125-NH~2~: Sn,Nb,W- 4/16; V- 2/16. Dopant concentrations in UiO-66-NH~2~: Y- 4/24; Ta,Nb- 6/24; W- 2/24.](ja-2018-13667n_0007){#fig7}

To validate this approach, in the next section we confirm experimentally the possibility to tune the absorption spectrum, in particular, absorption onset, which is indicative of band gap change and conduction band energy alignment shift, in pristine MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~ by V and Nb doping, respectively.

Experimental Validation {#sec1.2}
=======================

This work relies on the synthetic feasibility of metal replacement. Although there are various reports in the literature of synthetic procedures^[@ref40]^ and postsynthetic modifications,^[@ref41]^ a particularly challenging system is doping with metal ions in the 5+ oxidation state.^[@ref42]^ Until recently, most MOFs were synthesized using divalent ions of 3d transition metals. Higher valence metals are rare due to the high reactivity of these 4+ and 5+ metal cations forming oxides or poorly crystalline coordination polymers.^[@ref43]^ Examples include Ta^5+^-based MOF^[@ref44]^ and external V^5+^ node functionalization.^[@ref45]^ Incorporation of Nb~2~O~5~ oxide clusters is also reported as an external MOF functionalization,^[@ref46]^ and Nb^5+^ is known in the inorganic pillars NbOF~5~^2--^ of the KAUST-7 framework,^[@ref47]^ indicating that the Nb^5+^ oxidation state is not incompatible with the organic MOF environment.

To validate our doping strategy experimentally, we explore the possibility to tune the electronic properties of pristine MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~ by V- and Nb-doping, respectively. Both MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~ are synthesized as a crystalline powder, with the structure of MIL-125 and UiO-66 solved by Rietveld refinement of the powder X-ray pattern (PXRD).^[@ref48],[@ref49]^ By doping MIL-125-NH~2~ with V, and UiO-66-NH~2~ with Nb, the predicted electronic structure would lead to a color change due to the shift in the absorption edge of the material. Evidence that doped material has retained the MIL-125 PXRD, while demonstrating a red shift in the absorption edge, would be a powerful indication that V and Nb have been incorporated into MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~, respectively.

A synthesis of V-doped MIL-125-NH~2~ with 12.5% and 25% doping is performed, utilizing the appropriate ratio of metal salts in the synthesis; detailed information about the synthesis and characterization is given in the [SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf). Inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) analysis of the resulting material shows a %V content close to that of the reagent ratio ([Table S4, SI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf)), indicating that the V is indeed present in the material. With titanium present in a Ti8 cluster in pristine MIL-125-NH~2~, the ratio of V:Ti lies close to the expected 1:7 and 2:6 ratios ([Table S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf)). The XRD patterns, UV/vis absorption spectra, and images of the powders are shown in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Incorporation of V, as expected, substantially red shifts the absorption onset, in line with the theoretically observed appearance of the V states at the bottom of the conduction band. This shift is evident from the dramatic color change of the powder of pristine MIL-125-NH~2~ (yellow) compared to the doped material (brown). Ideally, single-crystal analysis could confirm the incorporation of V; however, like the pristine material, the doped material does not form sufficiently large crystals. Therefore, our analysis is based on powder XRD and optical spectra. The XRD confirms the MIL-125-NH~2~ structure is retained; as the concentration of V is increased, we observe a decreasing intensity and broadening of the peaks. This indicates that the crystallinity decreases with increasing concentration of V. The reactive Ti^4+^ precursor rapidly reacts with ligand to form the MOF structure, and this limits the controlled addition of the V into the structure that would permit long-range crystalline material. However, our calculations predict a relatively large shift (ca. 100 nm, [Figures [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf)) of the absorption onset upon doping with V, which nicely corresponds to the experimental spectral figures, giving a strong indication that V has been incorporated into the Ti oxide cluster.

![V-doped MIL-125-NH~2~ samples: XRD patterns, UV/vis spectra, and photos of powders.](ja-2018-13667n_0008){#fig8}

[Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the synthesis of Nb-doped UiO-66-NH~2~ with 16.6%, 33.3%, and 50% Nb concentrations. As with the V-doped MIL-125-NH~2~ synthesis, the doping was performed by using the appropriate ratio of metal salts in the synthesis. ICP-OES analysis shows the presence of Nb in the material, the %Nb being akin to that used in the synthesis. UiO-66-NH~2~ has a Zr6-based oxide cluster as the metal node, in which on average 1, 2, or 3 Zr ions are replaced with Nb ([Table S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf)). The photos of the powders already show that the effect of Nb on the color is less dramatic, compared to V in MIL-125-NH~2~. Also for this material we have to rely on the powder XRD analysis to confirm the UiO-66 structure. The 16.6% Nb-doped sample retains an almost identical X-ray pattern to the undoped UiO-66-NH~2~. Increasing Nb concentration lowers the crystallinity of the material, as evidenced from the peak broadening and lower intensity of the higher angle peaks in the PXRD pattern.

![Nb-doped UiO-66-NH~2~ samples: XRD patterns, UV/vis spectra, and photos of powders.](ja-2018-13667n_0009){#fig9}

Our calculations predict a downward shift of approximately 0.1--0.4 eV ([Figures [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf)) of conduction band position due to the appearance of Nb states at the CB edge, which again nicely corresponds to the data in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}. Indeed, for the 16.6% Nb-doped sample we observe a deeper yellow compared to the pristine material and also adsorption edge red shifting. Increasing the Nb concentration red shifts the absorption edge further. Nb~2~O~5~ has a band gap of 3.4 eV;^[@ref35]^ thus its formation as an alternative product cannot induce an absorption red shift for the Nb-doped sample. This evidence gives a strong suggestion that we have incorporated Nb into the UiO-66-NH~2~ framework.

Interestingly, Nb-containing MOFs are relatively rare. Eddaoudi and co-workers^[@ref47]^ were among the first to perform a synthesis incorporating Nb^5+^ into a framework, in which Nb-based pillars were connecting 2D layers. Here, we have compelling evidence that Nb can also be incorporated into the full 3D framework. Importantly, this synthesis, performed in a one-pot approach, also confirms that heterovalent metals can occupy Zr positions in UiO-66 topology, providing the routes for rational design of MOFs with targeted electronic structure.

Conclusions {#sec2}
===========

In summary, doping of metal nodes in metal--organic frameworks is an efficient strategy to modify the band gap and band edge position, as well as to achieve metal-centered electron localization and alternate the degree of ligand--metal hybridization. Oxide band alignment and band gap are useful criteria for prescreening of dopants. In particular, to achieve an efficient charge separation via creation of metal-centered electron traps, the dopant metal should form a more reducible metal oxide than the host metal, which translates into a smaller band gap and lower absolute position of the conduction band edge. In general, following these criteria allows achieving a favorable change of electronic structure in all cases where the energy level alignment is a decisive factor. The possibility to use these rules for targeted design of MOFs with predefined electronic structure features was experimentally demonstrated for UiO-66-NH~2~(Zr,Nb) and MIL-125-NH~2~(Ti,V) systems. The described general principles are applicable for any MOF architecture and can be used to fine-tune the electronic properties of existing MOFs in a targeted way.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/jacs.8b13667](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jacs.8b13667).Computational details, experimental section, localization indices, computed concentration dependence of the band gaps, densities of states of doped MIL-125-NH~2~ and UiO-66-NH~2~, dopant selection criteria based on reducibility of metal oxides, elemental analysis, ICP-OES results, thermogravimetric analysis ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b13667/suppl_file/ja8b13667_si_001.pdf))
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